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THE BEAR FACTS 

BUSY BEARS QUILT GUILD - November 2018 

November Dinner before the 
Meeting 
 The dinner before the meeting this month will be at Nottingham's Tavern located at the corner of Pine-

knot  Ave. & Big Bear Blvd. in Big Bear Lake at 4 pm. They have a great bar menu for small 

bites and they have hard cider to warm you up. I hope you'll all join me. 

                                                                                                                  Laurie Nahay 

CALENDAR - 2018 
 
November 19 
        General Meeting 
         No Workshop 
 
December 3  
         Christmas Party 
         And Dinner 
 

EDITORS EPISTLE 
 

I would like to thank 
the board and commit-
tee chairs for sending 
your reports so much 
earlier this month, I 
really appreciate it.  I am learn-
ing a new computer and a new 
version of Windows so it really 
helped!  This old dog doesn’t 
seem to learn new tricks like I 
used to! 
Can’t wait to hear from Belinda 
about Market and to enjoy our 
cookie exchange!   
 
                       
            Jan Chapman 

                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                            Jill Gillham 

 President’s Message 
 
 
 It’s hard to believe that it’s November already. Our November 
meeting, last one of the year, is almost here. I’m sure it’s is go-
ing to be a fun, full, and productive meeting. This month we in-
vite the recipients of our philanthropy donations to join us. We 
will also be electing Board members for 2019 and voting on the 
2019 Proposed Budget. The fun time is: finding out what’s new 
from Houston Quilt Market presented by Belinda Evans and 
our annual Cookie Exchange. I always enjoy this meeting. The 
cookies are always delicious…yum yum!  
   The last Guild event of the year is our annual Christmas Par-
ty/Dinner in December. Be sure to see Laurie Nahay to sign 
up, if you haven’t already done so.  
   It has been my pleasure to have been the Guild president for 
the past two years. You are a wonderful group of ladies with so 
many and varied talents. It’s a joy to see what your talents pro-
duce. I know that our new president will enjoy working with you 
as much as I have. 
Hugs, and as always . . .Happy Quilting, Bonnie   

                                      
                                                  Bonnie Snell 
                                                  President 
 
 

Stitchy Fingers 
  
We generally meet twice a month, usually on the first and third Fri-
day.  It's heartwarming to spend time with such wonderful friends. 
In October we gathered together for some group therapy, fun chat-
ting, and yummy food at Sue Boylin's and Loretta's.  There was even 
quite a bit of sewing accomplished.   
On November 9 we will have a fun road trip to Laurie Nahay's in Ap-
ple Valley along with the CutUps.  There will, no doubt, be some fun 
shopping included in the trip.                                  
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 Busy Bears Quilt Guild  
General Meeting Minutes  

October 14, 2018  
 
  
Call to Order:  A regular meeting of the General Members of Busy Bears Quilt Guild was held at The Community Church Rec-
reation Building 40946 Big Bear Blvd Big Bear Lake, CA on October 14, 2018.  The meeting convened at 6:02 p.m. President 
Bonnie Snell presiding, and Belinda Evans, secretary. 
Approval of Minutes:  Motion was made by Jeannie Wallace and seconded by Jeannie Mazzaceane to accept the minutes from 
our September 17, 2018 General Meeting.    Motion Carried. 
Officers Report:   
Bonnie Snell welcomed our guests this evening from Antelope Valley Quilt Guild who has their opportunity quilt on display for 
us, as well as guests from our community.  
 Treasure Report:  September 2018 Treasure Report, was posted in the October newsletter for members to review.  Bon-
nie Smets motioned to accept Septembers Treasure Report, seconded by Jeannie Wallace.  Motion Carried.   
 Programs:  Tonight’s guest is our own guild member, Carol Howerton.  She will be presenting a trunk show of her an-
tique quilts she has acquired over the years.  Our Tuesday workshop will be Madeline Frey and will be “Round Two of Ladies of 
the Lake”.  Reminder time is 9:30 and remember to bring your lunch.  Next month Belinda Evans will present a slide show of the 
beautiful quilts on display from the Houston Show, as well as give us an update of the latest and greatest gadgets that we can’t 
live without.  It is also our cookie exchange.  Bring 2 dozen cookies, 1 dozen to exchange with other members who are participat-
ing as well as a dozen to take home.  We will also be presenting our recipients for our Philanthropy for the year.   
 Membership: Laurie Nahay is filling in for Fran Martin tonight.  2019 membership forms will be in the upcoming news-
letter as well as a few at the General Meeting.  You can pay by either cash or check.  Checks will be held until the first of January 
where they will be deposited into the guilds account.  If paying with cash you will be given a receipt of your payment.  When fill-
ing out your membership application, please check it with the 2018 directory and make sure there are no errors.  The 2019 Direc-
tory information will be taking from your membership application.   
New Business: 
 Philanthropy:  Cheri Smith will submit her recommendations to the Board Members for this year’s Philanthropy recipi-
ents.  Her recommendations are Lutheran Social Services, Community Church by the Lake and the Discovery Center.  Discussion 
went before the members and it was stated that the Historical Society is in need and can that one be considered as well.  Cheri will 
discuss the results with the Board Members.  Mom and Dad classes started October 5 and ends in November.  We are in need of 6 
quilts for the class.   Kits are available for you to pick up.   

Sunshine & Shadows:  Happy Birthday to our October members.  Please continue to send prayers and well wishes to 
Jackie Holmes, Heidi Llanes husband Pete.  Bobbie Egelund is having shoulder surgery tomorrow and her husband John is im-
proving.  Beverly Bennett’s new great grandson Cullen needs our prayers as well.  

Nomination Committee:  Belinda Evans stated that we are still looking for a President and secretary.  The election of 
new officers will be posted in the November newsletter and will be voted in at our November General Meeting.  If you are inter-
ested in an officer’s positions please contact any of the nomination committee members.  Remember it takes a village.   
 2020 Opportunity Quilt:   It will be heading up by Lys Axelson who is designing the quilt, she is working on the details 
and will have more info to come.   
 Christmas Party: Our Christmas party will be Monday, December 3rd at 5:00 p.m. at Stillwell.  The cost is $20.00 per 
member and the guild will pick up the remaining $20.00.  There are four entrees to choose from, as well as salad, dessert and bev-
erages.  You can sign up tonight as well as drop off your order and money to Bear Country Quilts.  Remember to bring your hand 
made ornament wrapped in a Christmas fabric fat quarter.   
 Newsletter:  Bonnie Snell stated that all articles for the newsletter need to be submitted to our Newsletter Editor Jan 
Chapman two weeks prior to the General Meeting.   
 Board Meeting:    Our November Board meeting will be re-scheduled for Tuesday, November 6th at 9:00 a.m. at Bear 
Country Quilts & Gifts.   
 Outgoing Board Meeting & Committee Chairs/Incoming Board & Committee Chairs:  Bonnie Snell stated she we 
will be hosting a luncheon on Tuesday, December 11th at 10:30 at Bear Country Quilts & Gifts for the Outgoing members to pass 
along information to the incoming members to get them familiar with their job responsibilities.   
 Other Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 p.m.  

 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                            Belinda Evans 
                                                                                                                                                             Secretary 
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                                                                       2019 Board Members & Committee Chair  

Nomination Committee presents the slate for the 2019 Board Members & Committee Chair.  As you can 

see we are still in need of a President, and a few Committee Chair Positions.  We will be voting on the 

Board Members Positions at our November General Meeting.  If you see a Committee Chair Position that 

is still open or a position that you would like to shadow, please let any of the Nomination Committee 

Members aware of your interest.   

Board Member Positions 
President     
Vice President/Programs  Lorraine Taylor 
Recording Secretary   Jeannie Wallace 
Treasurer    Bonnie Snell 
Membership    Fran Martin    (Shadow – Laurie Nahay) 
 
Committee Chair Positions 
Bargain Table    -Sue Bost, Bobbie Egelund 
Birthday Exchange   -Sue Boylin, Cheri Smith 
Budget Committee (3)  -Bonnie Snell 
Challenge Quilts   -Mary Price, Laurie Nahay 
Comfort Quilts   -Shirley Hartwick 
Corresponding Secretary  -Bonnie Smets 
Directory    -Jan Chapman 
Hospitality    -Colleen Olson 
Librarian    -Jill Gilham 
Marketing – 2019 Opp Quilt  -Elaine Dobiesz, Lorraine Taylor 
Newsletter Editor   -Jan Chapman 
Nomination Committee (3)  - 
Parliamentarian    - 
Past President    -Bonnie Snell 
Philanthropy    -Shirley Hartwick 
Publicity    -Bonnie Marshall-Creel 
Quilt Show – Chair   -Belinda Evans, Jeannie Mazzacane 
Quilt show – Basket   -Anna Harriger 
Quilt Show – Boutique  -Elaine Dobiesz 
Quilt Show – Decorations  -Jill Gilham 
Quilt Show – Food   -Mary Baughman 
Quilt Show – Layout/Labels  -Jeannie Mazzacane, Bonnie Snell 
Quilt show – Curtains   -Fran Martin 
Quilt Show – Vendors   -Laurie Nahay 
Retreat     -Laurie Nahay 
SCCQG Representative  -Laurie Nahay 
Sewcials     - 
Special Events/Picnic, Christmas  - 
Sunshine & Shadows   -Bonnie Smets 
Webmaster/Facebook   -Barbara Olson/Belinda Evans 
2020 Opportunity Quilt  -Lys Axelson 
 
On behalf of Jeannie Mazzacane, Shirley Hartwick and myself Belinda Evans, we would like to thank those 
who have volunteered for 2019.   
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H A P P Y   B I R T H D A Y! 
 
 

   NAME         BIRTHDY     BE/R       Snacks October Meeting 
Jan Chapman        Nov. 17           Jan.        Jill Gillham—oatmeal craison cookies 
Jacque Holmes     Nov. 14           July        Jeannie Mazzacane—candy    
Gay Joyner           Nov. 11            June       Laurie Nahay—pumpkin cookies   
Heidi Llanes          Nov. 22           Oct        Karen Bell—pumpkin roll 
Beverly Starner    Nov. 12                          Beverly Bennett-cake and kisses 
Bonnie Marshall—Creel Nov. 21    April       

Cut-Ups 
A great day was had by all who  attended  the 
Oct cut-ups meeting at Maddie Fry's.  She had a 
candlestick project for attendees and food  OH 
MY.  Dessert was home made apple sauce and 
ice cream. . 
                                     
                                    
 
 
 
 

                                Fran Martin 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                
 
   
 

                                    Membership 
  2018   67  paid members 
Remember to bring cash or checkbook to join quilt guild for 2019. Or mail to Fran Martin:  1149  
Mt .Shasta Rd BBC 92314 

Checks will be cashed Jan.1 for accounting reasons.  Membership needs to be received before the Janu-
ary meeting to be in the Roster.                

                                                                                                                                                Fran Martin 
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         Busy Bears Quilt Guild Membership form  
 

                 *  If you want to be in the Directory you must join on or before the January Meeting 
 

                         * To participate in our Quilt Show you must  become a member before June 1st 
 
 

                                  TODAY’S DATE:   ___________________  (PLEASE PRINT INFO BELOW) 

                                                                                  
YOUR  NAME:  ____________________________________________________ SPOUSE/Other ___________________ 
 
BIRTHDAY (Mo.)_________ (Day)__________ (Year) Optional   __________   
 
(BE&R) MONTH:   ___________  This is your Birthday Exchange & Refreshment  Month that you pick when you bring a Gift & 
Refreshments (Pick a month that is convenient for you-(except Nov or Dec) Nov is our Cookie Exchange, Dec is the Xmas Party. 
     
MAILING ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
      City ____________________________________ State  ___________    Zip  _______________/ __________ 
 
        Home Phone:  ______________________________           Cell Phone:  _______________________________  
 
PHYSICAL ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
      City ____________________________________ State ___________    Zip  _________________/__________ 

 
     Home Phone:   _______________________________         Cell Phone:  _______________________________ 
 
OTHER ADDRESS: (Optional) ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
     City _____________________________________ State ___________    Zip  ________________/  __________ 
          
     Home Phone:   _______________________________  
 
EMAIL ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Return this form to a meeting or Mail to Fran Martin 1149 Mt. Shasta Rd Big Bear City 92314  

 

*********************************************************************************************** 

                                                            

NEW MEMBERS ONLY-            ___________________             _____________________ 
                                             How long have you lived in Big Bear                    How long have you been quilting                  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
      What other interest do you have besides quilting   -   explain what technique you like best   &   what other interest do you have. 

________________________________________________________________________     

                                                                 If you need more space—continue on the back of this form  

***********************************************************************************************  

Membership dues are:  $45.00  - Make Check out to BBQG 

(Opportunity Quilt Tickets are included & will be handed out ASAP) 
 

There will be a prorated membership fee: (After July 1st  includes Opportunity Tickets: $32.50)-(After Labor day week end: $12.50) 
 

*  Every member is asked to sell Opportunity Quilt Tickets & work at least (2) hours at the Quilt Show 
 

*  Every member is also asked to bring a REFRESHMENT & a $15.00 Minimum GIFT for the Birthday Exchange                         

Regular Meeting: We meet the 3rd Monday of each month at The Mary Johnson Community Church, 40946, Big Bear Blvd, BBL   
                                                  Paid   Date__________________Check #_________  Cash___________ 
 

    
 Mail to:  Kay Higdon, P.O. Box 135009, Big Bear Lake, Ca., 92315-8964 

 

          CASH  or  CHECK#   _________   AMOUNT:   ___________   DATED ___________________ 
 

 
 

 

PHOTO 
FOR NEW 
MEMBERS 
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Shadows and Hopes 
Bobbie Egelund had shoulder surgery on Oct. 16th, and all our prayers and wishes are with her for a 
speedy full recovery.  
Please keep your prayers and hopes going for Heidi Llanes husband, Pete for a complete recovery by 
the end of the year. He has been through enough. 
Regarding Jan & Jerry Jamriska, (who now live in Indio, and were long time members of the 
guild,)  Jerry went through major surgery last Monday at the Loma Linda Surgical Hospital.  I spoke to 
Jan today, and received an update on Jerry.  The surgery was major, involving many, many hours,  and 
now he is doing better.  He will be transferred to a Rehabilitation Center in 5 or 6 days until he has 
enough recovery time from this surgery to go home.  All of our thoughts and prayers are with Jan and Jer-
ry.  They are missed by many people and we wish them good health once again. 
 
Susan Wade, our good friend, is undergoing more chemo treatments for cancer.  She needs our 
thoughts and prayers from the whole guild.  Her treatments are hard on her and it takes several days eve-
ry time to recover.  Please hold her in your prayers. 
 
Our good friend, George Mazzacane, Jeannie’s husband, has 4 heart blockages, had cardiac arrest, and 
must undergo open heart surgery in the next week.  He must do this to insure his future health.  Please 
pray for him, as they have been through enough, with the brain surgery there daughter had to undergo in 
Australia.  Their daughter is fine now, but now George needs our prayers for his future heart surgery. 
 
(A note from your Sunshine and Shadows person) 
Please keep all the Borderline victims in your thoughts and prayers.  Last Wednesday we were 
having dinner  with our college age granddaughter right down the street from Borderline in Thousand 
Oaks.  Being Wednesday is college night, she had been there on prior Wednesdays with her friends but 
thankfully, not last Wednesday.  The whole town is in shock from another shooting so close to home.  
The victims really need everyone’s prayers and support from every large organization.  We need to keep 
them in our thoughts and prayers. 
 
                                                                                                         Bonnie Smetz 
                                                                                              Sunshine and Hopes 

 

Christmas Dinner!!! 
Hello Quilt Friends, 
December 3, 2018 (Monday)  5 pm 

The dinner this year will be at Stilwell's Restaurant located in the Lodge at Big Bear Lake previously 
Northwoods Hotel on Lakeview Drive at 5 pm. If you are planning to attend please bring your check made 
out to Busy Bear's Quilt Guild in the amount of $20.00 to the November guild  meeting and pre select your 
entrée. I will be at the membership table when you sign in. 

I hope you are all working on your handmade ornament and please wrap it in a fat quarter of Christmas 
fabric with your name inside so we know who to thank. Bring this to the dinner with you! 

We are having a contest for the craziest slippers this year instead of ugliest sweater. Bobbie is planning a 
new game which is a surprise and promises to be fun! Please join us for a HO HO HO Lot of  Fun!!! 

                                                                                                                  Laurie Nahay 

                                                                                                                  Bobbie Egeland 

                                                                                                                  Special Events 
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  Busy Bears Quilt Guild Treasurer’s Report 
 

October 2018 
 
Balance   $16,055.33 
 
Income         $333.00 
 
Expenses                                  -306.16 
 
Balance            $16,082.17 
 
  
      IncomeIncome            ExpensesExpenses  
  
Bargain TableBargain Table    $54.00$54.00      Church RentChurch Rent        $50.00$50.00  
Birthday ExchangeBirthday Exchange    $39.00$39.00      Lodge at the Lake DepositLodge at the Lake Deposit    $200.00$200.00  
WorkshopWorkshop      $240.00$240.00      Christmas FavorChristmas Favor      $29.99$29.99  
                HospitalityHospitality        $16.17$16.17  
Total Total         $333.00$333.00      Bank FeeBank Fee        $10.00$10.00  
          
                TotalTotal          $306.16$306.16  

  

Philanthropy 
 

Please work on your UFO Doves quilts. The last turn in date for the year is our Christmas Party on Decem-

ber 3rd.     MOM’S and DAD’S: The last turn in for this year is this meeting. We are 3 short for the class 

that ends this month.     EDUCATION BOX TOPS:   Please remember to save them over the holidays for 

next years meetings.  POP TOPS:  These little pulls add up. I turned in 28 pounds to the Ronald Mc Donald 

House last month. They were thrilled and gave us a beautiful certificate.  I want to thank everyone one of 

you who supported these causes during the past 3 years. I am passing these on to Shirley Hartwick. Please 

support her during this next up coming year.  Blessing to all of you and your families during this up coming 

Holiday Season. Thank you all for what you have done to support our Guild's efforts in 

these past 3 years I have had this position.   

 

                                                                                                                                                  Cheri Smith 

                                 Philanthropy 
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Busy Bears Quilt Guild Program Update for November 2018 
 

Many Thanks to Carol Howerton for sharing her stories and Vintage Quilts last month. 
Thanks go to Madeline Frye, as well, for her Maddie’s Ladies, Take Two workshop. Maddie 
brought in two crates of her fabric scrapes for us to create our ladies with and we had fun! 
This month Cheri Smith will be presenting this year’s philanthropic donations to three of our 
local charities, the Community Church, Lutheran Services and the Discovery Center. 
For our program, Belinda Evans will share her experiences and photos from her annual visit 
to Texas for the famous Houston Quilt Show. 
November is also the month that we have our Christmas Cookie Exchange. 
Traditionally, members bring a dozen cookies to share...and for every extra dozen they 
bring, they can exchange and take home a dozen of their choice of cookies after the meet-
ing. 
Laurie Nahay will be taking last minute sign ups for our Christmas Dinner at Stillwells on 
Monday, December 3rd. Your cost is twenty dollars.  
This is my last article as your Program Chair. I’ve had a good time coordinating your pro-
grams for the last two years, and want to thank you for participating in the workshops. I al-
so want to encourage you to continue taking advantage of the opportunities presented to you 
to expand your quilting skills; as Lorraine Taylor returns as your Program Chair. She is more 
than capable and has helped me, any number of times, since I made the transition into this 
position in the fall of 2015.  
Take a look at the proposed program for 2019. The theme is Mentors. Our Busy Bears Quilt 
Guild is fortunate to have lots of them. Once again, the call went out to our members to pre-
sent a program and/or a workshop, and they stepped up willingly. Lorraine will need a couple 
more to fill a few open slots. If you have an idea for a program or workshop, please contact 
Lorraine and share your ideas. 

 

                                                       Jeannie Mazzacane                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                 Vice-President/Programs 
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Trunk show 

Carol howerton 
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Halloween Fun 
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Show and Tell 

 

 

            Jeannie Wallace 

Shirley Hartwick 

Mary Baughman Bonnie Marshall-Creel 
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Pine Needles Quilt Guild presents the Silver Anniversary of the 25th Annual Wrightwood 
Holiday Home Tour and Boutique 

Saturday, December 1, 11 AM - 4 PM 
$15 Advance Tickets (avail after Nov. 1) 
$18 Day of Tour (at homes or boutique) 

 
A map will be provided with your wristband.  Homes may be viewed in any order.  Bou-

tique is at the Community Center by the parking lot off of Hwy. 2 between Park Drive and 
Pine Street. 

 
www.pnqg.org 

Bonnie Marshall-Creel Carol Howerton 
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LETS SUPPORT OUR ADVERTIZERS    
            Bear Country Quilts & Gifts    Inspirations, Big Bear Lake  
 Long Arm Quilting-Joyce DeMond   The Cotton Gin, Redlands, CA                          
 Summer Sky Creations, New River, AZ   
  

 


